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Present: 

Chai~n: Mr. D. J. T...idbury 

Vice-Chairnen: Mr. Ji1niuez 

Rappo::teur: Mr. le Mov.el 

Universal Postal 
Union Obsorvers: Mr. Ful ke Tie.dice 

Mr. E. z~.10.ua 

Secre.tariat: Mr. B, Lul:ad' 

(United Kinad.om) 

(Chile) 

(France) 

(Vice-Director of ~~e 
I 1ternation3.l B·...reau) 

(Se -::retary c.,.f the International 
B .tree.u) 

(Di:.·ector of the Transport and 
Commu.nice.tions Division) 

1. ~~! .... !?x_th~ ~~!2!:.~?_!1t~~1Y2-2f s2~oo.ex:_~arding the Comn6sition 
~e Cq~£:1:.-+:-ee ~ llcct~~guTcq_~~ffQS'ITPc;w . 7) 

Referring to the list of re~reeentativee which had r.een distributed 

to the Committee, Mr. LAGER (SWED~~) said that he would like to make a 

more detailed statement on a point e.lready raisJd at the previous meetillg 

by the representative of Car~de. 

In the telegram by which he had informed the Swedish Government that 

the present meeting would be: held to diec~se'the relationehip to be 

established between the United Ns.t i ons ani the UPU, the Secret:-..ry-General 

had referred to postal experts am'l. had stressed the advantac;e of 

nominating experts qualified to discuss the a~'nistrative and organizational 

aspects of the question rather theJl the p".lrely ... ecr.nical postal aspects. 

R E C E dtVe:E<i),e ents had presumably receiYed a similar invitation. 
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·To fUlfill the conditione suggested by the P.ecretary-Genel~l, 

Mr. Lager felt that the persons nominated should have been, n.ot only 

roetal experts b7 profession, but also persor.te lut ving wide experience of 

the administrative operation of the UPU. 

E~~nation of the list of delegates sho~ed however that of the 

thirty-e,l£ht count1•ies !"(':presented, only f-Jurteen or thirty-seven per 

cent had nominated postal exp~rts. Comparr;d wita the total membership 
" 

of the UPU, the percentage was only sixtee-a. If account vere taken of 

the fact that to be considered as 8!l inteiT..a~ion:--.1 postal expert in 

the sense of the S·3crota..ey-General' s invit.e.t:ton representatives should 

also have eo~e p~actical experi&~ce of the administrative working of 

the UPU; only six representatives fUlfilled the necessary conditions. 

ot those s:l.x, it should be nnt~d that four were at the p~sent time 

opposed to the establishment of relations between the UPU and tl:e 

United Nations, or were in favour of the mintmum of liaison. 

Those six delegations comprised orJcy sixtee1 per cent of the countries 

represented on the Committee, m1d seven ~el' cent of the m~mbcrship of the 

UPU - obviously too ~ll a proportion to be representative of the Union. 

' Mr. !..l:l.G~::::- st:&•f!s!'1nd. the i'e~t that he d!.:'l. not ~·:!.sh 1n any wey to 

detract from ti:e val\.;e of hs.v:i.DG, e.mo:~.g th~ mer~i~era of the Cmlllllittee, 

the represe:l.tativea of the twanty-four dele3atlo::s which did not include 

postal experts. On the ccnt~a:7, it •as a great advantage for the 

postal experts to heat' -' .. te!r Jt.ctements on t!le Cl:.arter, on in""e:rnatfonal 

law, and above all, on the trne sianificance of auy decision which might 

be ta~· .Jn by the t?U 0:.1 til3 ctue;:<~tion of relat.ionship, the duties which 

would be imposed upo.n it in re&-lrd. to sanctbns, and other political 

questions. 

Nothing could be tl.C:i:"e utef'ol.l than to .ts.ve a full realization in 

advance of the . oonse:},tei:.caa of any measures ~ihicb migbf l;>e teken. 

/He merely 
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He merely :wished. ,-to poi,n.t ¢Ut that the oampprUt:t.on of the Committee 

did not correspond to the itnteution expressed in the Secretary-General' e 

invitation, and that therefore BilY o.ecie1on at w~ich the Committee mi[5ht 

arrive could not be considered as expressing the opinion of the UPU. 

In conclusion, the representative of Sweden requested that hie 

statement be included in the record. of the meeting. 

Mr. KROG (Dli:NMARK) end Mr. HJIUG (NORWAY) associated themselveel with 

the remarks of. the representative df Sweden. 

Mr. van GOOR (NE!'BERLANDS) also a.ssociatitlg himself with the previOus 

speakers, said that, whereas the aGenda had cle&·ly shown th~t the 
, 

conference was to be one Gf poe "tal experts, the vork had eo far been of 

a political rather than a technical nature. Certain difference"J of 

opinion had to be expected, but up to tne present the political rather 

than the ~ostal point of view aee~ed to have prevailed. If the discussions 

were to continue in that manner, . representatives would be o~liged to . . 

infor.m~heir colleagues in ?aria the.t political considerations were likel7 

~ the future . to pl.ey an importfmt part in the work of· the UPU Which lla4 

come under the guardianship of the United Nations. Mr. van Goor doubted 

whether e~ther the United Na.tions or the Union· wo1.1.ld benefit from such a 

situation. 

The United Nations should seek contact with the UPU with e. view to 
( 

making the beet use of its teclmical experience and skill ani n~t 1n 

order to destroy its autonomy • 

. Since the Union was, under the terms of its Convention, a postal 

territory rather than an association, it should not be considered on the 

same 'rooting as other specialized ~~encies, such as the Inte~tional 

Labour Office, which wielded greater authority. 

In c~nclusion, the representative for the Netherlands sugaested that 

the Committe~ should take account of the recammendat~ of the Temporar.y 

Transport and · Communications Commi~::s.ton (Journal No. 18, :pa3e 251) to the 

I /effect 
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effect that, since the Universel Postal Union, as presently organized, 

appeared to ~~ction to the satisf action of the postal administrations of 

the aovernments Which belonged to it, only such alterations should be made 

·in the ex~sting machiner.r as me..y be. necessury to bri~ it into a minimum 

relation with the United Nations. ( 

The CHAIP.MAN pointed. out that, though the bvitation of t:te 

Secretary~eneral convened a body of e~erts, tho delegations represented 

on the Committee had been desi&lated by their GOvernments, whose cho~ce 

could not be challenged by the Cumm.i ttee. noreover, -1 t was quite us1..'.a.l 

for delegations to the Postal Union Congress to be staffed by of ficials 

uho were not postal experts ~ but were drawn from the diplomatic sphere~ 
I 

Undoubtedly, the majority of the Committee could not and would not 

attempt to coerce the minority into edO!?tir..g a cel"tain course of condu~t 

at the forthcoming Congress mcetin~ . None of tte decisions of the 

Committee could be binding on the Congress which would itself eecide what 

· action to adopt with regard to aiJ:J o.raft which miJht be ,presented to it .• 

A draft prepared by the present Corr.mit'tee would have to be put forward as 

a substantive proposal to Con.3ress, sup'Qorted by a:ny delega~i:ms which were 

willing to support it. Other dele~~tions would be free to express their 

views at the .Congress meeting. 

Th~ Cmirma:n added that he had ho7ed that th19 Coii!llli ttee had been in .. 
e-3reement with the decisions so fa:i..~ :made. The part of the draft wh:!.ch had 

been considered did not seem to be of' a · controversial or political nature, 
' . 

Given the basic principle that the Dl?U sho~ld enter into relationshi~ With 
I ' 

the United Nations. 

If a:ny ropresentati ves were not prepe.red to support ·the draft· which 

was finally decided upon by the Committee as a formal proposal, he hoped. 
. I 

that they would ·discuss with their Gcve~ents the attitude which they 

't·rere to take tit the Co%J3ress meetin.3. 

/~lith reference 

' • 
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With reference to ~ l'ellll8.1'ks of the repreeentative of' the .Be~• 

the Chatman pointed out, :tn conclusion,. that b,e had himself' quoted thtt 

same passage from the report of' the Temporazt,r Transport and COli!DUlDioa.tiolta 

C<mmisston at a previous :meeti:pa. In his opinion, tl'le Coama1ttea ba4 not, 

up to the present time, made more than the min1Jium chanses necessa1V W 

br~ the Postal Union into relation with the United Nations. 

Mr. LAGER (Sl-1EDEN) said that he had not wished to criticize the ohotce 

of representatives which Governments he.d. made. The present ~etit18 .bad 1 

however, a special character. Unlike the inTi ta tiona to Coi13rBBJ --~. 

tbe invitation issued by the Seoreta-~~noral had expressed the dasi._ 
\ 

that Governmel'l.ts would fall in with that request. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Committee would take note of' the etataua.• 

~e by the representatives of S'treden, Norway, Denmark, and the 

Netherlands, which would be appropriately mentioned in the re-cord. 

2. Continuation of' the D1s£1!.e.!!2.n-2.f the Tentative J?ra.ft As! 'Milents 
Pr~~d by the United Ki11gdom end French De\!S,atioae and bl tbe 
Secretariat \DocumentaE/CON.F [i9Wi/PC]27Add: 1/Rov. J. and 
E/CONF~/PC/1 . 

Article XI of the FnL~co-Briti~h Draft 

Pary1'8.ph_! 

The CHAIRMAN explained that the Franco-Britlsh draft had ~dopted tbe 

text of the Secretariat draft except for the words ''am ·to combine their 

efforts". It had been thought that the deletion of those words would 

tmpose less burden on the Universal Po~tal Union. 

DECISION: Paragraph 1 ~!_ado'Oted without comme,B!. 

PB.l!firaph 2 

The texts of' the two draf'ts . were identical. 

DECISION: Paragraph 2 was a.d.outed wit:hout comment. 

Parf1ara£h j 

The Franco-British text he.d substituted the word II improv~nt" usea 

1n the Secretariat for the word "enforcement" in the original Fra.nco-:Britialt 



text. It had also substituted the lrords ''notwithstanding that the 

United Nations may ooncem itself'' for the words "without prejudice to 

the right of the United Nations to concern itself" in the Secretariat 

draft, as it was considered wiser not to admit that the United Nations had 

such a right. 

DECISION: Paragraph 3 !as adou~ed vit~out comment 

Article XII of the Franco-British Draft (Art~ XIV of the Secretariat Draft) 

The Franco-British text had adopted the text of the Secretariat, with 

one modification. The words "in the interest of administrative and 

technical uniformity and" had been omitted., ee administrative uniformity 
I 

was not considered. d~sirable. 

· DECISION: Article XII~ __ e.do·:>ted wi t hout conment. 

&ticle XIII of the Fra.."lco-Br:i. tish Draft (1\rticle XV of the Secretariat 
Draft 

The Franco-British text had retained onJy a ~edified for.m of paragraph 
f 

4 of the Secretariat text, 'hich appeared to impose too heavy A burden " 

on tto Universal "Postal Union. 

DECISION: Article XIII lTELB adopted. w;J.t]lout comme...,ai. 

Article XIV of the Franco-British D~aft (Arttcle XVI of the Secretariat 
i>raft}" -

The Franco-British text had adopted the second paragraph of the 

Secretariat text to IQaintain reciprocity in case the need. for s'..loh studies 

should. arise. 

DECISION: Article XIV w~a adouted without comment. 
----~----~--~-----------~-----

Article XV of the Fre.nco-Brit:f sh Dre.ft ( Jlr+.icle XVII of the Secretariat 
Draft) 

Both origtnal drafts had been the same, but the slight change in the 

revised Franco-Br.itish text had been coneidared e.d.visable in order to 

ease the working of the machinery. 

DECISION: Article XV was atiopt~ without con:ment...:_ 

/Article XVI 
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Article ;vt of, the F~noo-Britieh Draft (~rticle XVIII of the Secretariat 
Draf~ . · . 

. . Mr. :OOif (~USTnALIA) rema!'!ted that J\rticle. XVI and Article IX eeemed 

to <;?Verlap. 

Mr. TURNBULL (CANADA) suggeete~ that in view of Article XVI, it 
•. 

might be possible to delete P.rticle IX. 

The CBA~N proposed that the Drafting Committee should be instructed 

t.o look· into the matter if Article XVI was adop·'·.ed. 

DECJSION: .Article XVI was ad_9].!;ed.L~ject to modif1c!ltion if 
necesspz -1>1 the Dl•af!i!_ng Commit tee. 

1 

Article JC.l!,_of _ _!.~~cretariat D~!1 · 

The CHAIRMAN warned the Co:mmi ttee that this Article, althoush 

. innocent in appearance, raised ~erious .c~ntroyersial issueo. The . 

International Bureau we,l!' a puroly c.c1ministratl.ve body and .. had no 

authorit; to make ~rrange.ments in the .~e of the Uni~ersal Postal Union. 

He suggested tha.t this paragra?h should be defe;t-red for consideratiqn 

next week, as it might prove to be the most _difficult paragraph 1n the 

agreemer. t . 

Mr. ~ULL (CANADA) asked whether the Article was necessary-, since 

the first paragraph of Article XVI provided for any action that miaht be 

necessary to make the agree.mont ef: ective. If the Committee agreed that 

that was the case, there would be no need ;·to defer it for discussion and it 

could be deleted immediately. 

Mr." le MOVEL (FRANCE) sup )orted the proposal of the Delegate for 

Ca.nadi." that Article XIX should bel o.eleted. It uas stated in :mailY Articles 

of the ·draft agreement under discussion that e~er.y effort would be made to 

achieve closer co-operation, but no mention was made as to who was to do 

that. It was not for the Committee to solve that problem now, however, so 

he would ae(ree to the Articlo 1n question being deleted. 

Mr. JJMINEZ ( cdr..E) sup·_)orted the proposal of the Canadian Delegate. 

/The CHAIRMAN 
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The CHAIRMAN invited the vie'tvs of the Secreta:::-iat upon the matter. 

Mr. IDKAC (SECRErARIAT) .. statec. tl'K>.t the Secretariat would not press 

the point. Article XIX had n._ot been inserted w1 th the idea of making any 

new arrangements but merely to provide tecltnical and administrative 

channels to facilitate c6-operation between the two organizations. When 

Articles XVI aud IX are considered by the Drafting Committee, it might be 

· · :. possible to add a paragraph to the effect thct the two organizations would 

take all necl';lssa_""'Y measures to rem.er co-operation effective. 

DECISION;· ~ticle XIX of the Secretariat D~_-e,ft was delete0 .• 
~.w;;;;.oo..,;;;.;_,__ - ·~ ·- ·· -

Article XVll of the Fran_£o-Br~JJ8h :C:r.s.ft (Art~clG XX of' the Secretarif'l,t 
. ~t) 

Mr~ TOMLINSON (UNITED ST/.TE3) :pointed out t .hat the word "review" was used 

1n the Frane&-:Britieh text insteai of "revi s i0n" in the Secretariat 'tE~xt. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the woro. "revision'' should be substituted for 
' 

· ·' revie'W'. ·' 

DECISION: Article XVII was aco~te~as modified a~. 

Article XVni of the Franco-Briti sh :Or.·aft (Prticle· XXI of the Secretariat 
Draft) - \ - • . 

The texts of the two articJles 'tvc.re ide!'.tical. 

DECISION: Article XVIII ~Tcs adoE_ted without col!!!!:ent. 

As the ap~roval of r.on-controversial Articles was now finished, the 
. . 

Chairman ;Invited the views of the qol'XIiT.ittee as to whether it should ac.'tjourn, 

or remain and examine ~rticle II. 

Sir Haroid SHOOBERT (INDIA) was in ·fevou.r of ~djourning, as Article II 
. \ 

represented grave problems which would be better diseuseed on Monday, 

t.Th9D the Committee was more rested. ~· PODESTA (ARGENTINA) :gre:errec.'t to 

proceed with the discussion. 

The CHAtRMAN suggested a comuromise. He had discussed t:1e matter with 
I - . 

the Vice-Chairman and the Rapporteur, end the latter would like to tell the 

meeting what was proposed and leave it to Members to consider durin3 tne 

week-end.. 

/Mr. le MOV".!l:L 
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Mr. le IDVEL (FRANCE, RAP~RTlllJR) explc1ned that Article II stated 

the principle that applicatiarts fOr adhesions would ~e received by the 

Bureau and trensmi tted to tho General Assembly for apl)roval. Such close 

liaison between the Universal Postal Union and the United Nations seemed 

to him unsat~factory, since it involved 3reat delay when there was a need 

for rapid action. · Under the present convention appli~ations for adhe~ion 

were filed in the Bureau and the Swi,s Government notified all countries. 

The Charter of United Nations :proviCI.ed for only one se~sion of the 

General Assembly each year,_ which would mean considerable delay before 

applicants could be accepted. He had. thought i "'(, wise 1 the:::-~fcre, to 

find a compromise, which he submitted for consiueration by Members. It 

must be borne in mind that adhe.eion to UPO and admission as a Hember were 

two different things. Even if the independ~.'1ce of a country were not 

established, that country could, practically spoaking, adhere to UPU and 

·the population of the country would et onco benefit by all international 

postal privileges. Membership, ho,vever, was different, in that a country 

took on certain duties and acquire~ certnin rights. No harm would be 

(l.one if a~plications for memberohi:9 wore delayed, so lons aa adhesion could: 

' be arranged w1 thout delay. 

He proposed the following new paragraph to be inserted at the 

beginning of Article II: 

"Adhesion to the Universal Poat..al Union will be gove.rned by the 

provisions of the Universal Postal Union''. 

Paragraph 1 of the Secretariat draft would follow as par&graph 2. 

M;r. BODY (IUSTRALIA) asked f ·)r an explanation of the difference 

between adhesion and membership. 

The CHAIBMAN explained that a:ny country could adhere to the l'cstal 

Convention, but Member countr~es were thoae lis~ed on page 11 of the 

C~nvention and those appeering in .~ticle VIII who had been given the 



right to attend the Congress by direct vote of Congress. 

Mr.' BRAMSON (POL&~) said that he had no objection to the ~endmen~ 

to Article II proposed by the r~pporteur. 

~. MDt~I (EGYPT) did not accept the second paragraph, i.e. the 

first paragraph of the Secretariat draft. 

Mr. IDSTACE {UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA) stated that if Article II were 

to 30 through, he would have to make reser·vations on behalf of hie 

GOVernment, for he foresaw difficulties. 

Discussion of Article II was adjourned until the next meeting. 

The meeting rose at 5:00 p .m. 

• 


